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New! CMD / Dr. Evil Products

New! Lower Hard Drive Prices

The CMD H D series ol hard drives for the Commodore 64 and 128 have been designed lo provide

the highest level of compatibility and performance. These drives incorporate Ihe latest in SCSI
technofogywithadvancadcircuitdesigntobnngyoulhemostlea1uresatanaffordableprice.CMD

drives allow you to achieve the higher level ol productivity you require to gel the most from your
existing software-today!
■ Compatible with GEOS™, CP/M™, BBS programs and motl commercial software.
• 31f2" SCSI technology for quiet reliable operation In a compact caa« about the she of a 1551.
■ Bulli-ln Commodore compatible DOS respond* lo all 1541,1571 and1S31 command*.
■ Up to 254 partition* In ikes ranging Irom 256 block* to 65,260 block* each.

The New Standard In 64/128 Hard Drives

■ Built-in real tint* clock automatically lime and data *lomp* all file*.
■ Compatible with Amiga, IBM and Macintosh systems for convenient upgrading.

■ Connects easily to the serial bus, leaving port* open for use with cartridges, REU's and RAMLInk.
• Supports all serial and JiflyDOS protocols, plus parallel Interface for connection to HAMUnk.
• Easy-to-use utilities allow backing up and copying files to and from 1541,1571, or 1531 drive*.
• Supports an unlimited number of true subdlreclorie* which ahare alt blocks within a partition.
• Built-in Q-LInk soflware allow* easy access to America's most popular Ml 2B online service.
■ External power supply avoids overheating and wear on computer power supply.

■ Include* standard SCSI port and all utilities needed to expand the system (up to 4 Gigabytes).

HD-20 J59&9? NOW $499.95 • HMO _5Z99^5" NOW $549.95
HD-100 yjJW^NOW $999-95 • HD-200 £149935* NOW $1299.95
Plus New Prices on CMD SD Series Add-on Drives!
SD-40 $549.95 • SD-100 $899.95 • SD-200 $1199.95
More than a replacement for the dosKTop, the galaWay oilers a unique, stroamlined approach to file
management under GEOS. With a resizable Noto Pad. proportional slider and fuel gauge, IhegateWay
makes it easier to get where you're going. In designing Ihe gateWay, we took a good hard look at the
deskTop to make sure that none olthe functionality would be lost. Then we added feature after feature

■ capabilities that you. theserious GEOS user, have found lacking in the deskTop. At CMD, there's a lot
more going on than powerful new hardware development - we're creating new ways K use it.

qatcWa
A Whole New Way of Working with GEOS

• Full IhiM drive support Including luto-swapplng I"' ipplltilions which will not allow um ol drin C.

rrn i ■:<■ w ■!»■.«■ ■» i j : ^l ■■' -' 1

■ Loidibl* disk diivus btcama memory reiidtnt and repUcBi th« n»ad lor CCMFIGURE.
■ Full CMO dtvlca support lot RAULink, RAMDrlvt and HD hard drives allowing lor partition iliat up to 16
Megabits and Macintosh sly to folder*.

I

• Support* using th» CMD HD hard drive vii p*rall»lloM«sier hard drive access.

- HAM disk drivers allow use ol ss much avallabla RAM is possible ■ no longer limiting youlo a 1S41 or 1571
sized RAM disk.
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• Task switching via our Switcher allows you to man Instantly betwetn two application*.
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i A proportional gadgtt for moving issily through the diroclory listing on Ihe Hols Pad.
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ORftM DISK

• An ill new Irasti can structun which illowa you lo raTriav* rnuRlpto titastrom lh« Inch can.

Or

it( dhk icon
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> Integrated Control Panel nplacis the Preferences Manager and allows you to contour th* giteWay to your
choice of colors, screen pattern, printer driver and Input driver.
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■ stiluiboiai to lndlcita files rtmiintng lor copy and am* futur*s,plui new file and disk Info boiis.

■ A browse feature which helps In quickly locating files on the currently active device.

gateWayW $29.95 • gatuWay128 $29.95 • Both $39.95 • Slipping: UPS Ground $5.00

Now Ttie jaBWay reqjies a CanmWon 6* w la. mhbmm ol one d» drive, a isaae a jefil* Md GEOS ;.O to (peralcn.

JiffyDOS

OTHER CMD HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES
Konnector- Allows usa of Ll. Kornal drivo mochanEm wNh CMD HD System

JiffyDOS 64 or SX-64 - $59.95

JiffyDOS 128 or128D - $69.96

Each system includes tompulw Kanal ROM|s) eM one driva ROM.

PlBase specif/ corrputer and drive modal nuntoets and seiial numbers when oidering.
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CMD/Dr. Evil SID SYMPHONY

& MUSIC BOOK COMBO
ONLY $50.00*
'plus shipping

To roowfl Ihese low prices (US & Canada), sond in this
con pon with yo u r a rdar.Foj ordering, ship Ring and credit card
rJaiails sea tha adjoin ng box. Oiler ejpiras 4.41/91. This
coupon may noi be used wiih, arty olhef offer.

JilfyMON ML Monitor - 64 Mode ML and disk drwa Monitor (requires JitlyDOS)

119.95

Serial Cables-Quality 36'Comrmrfore Serial Cables [6 pin DW male to male)

13.95

.Shipping (U.S.): U. Konnector J5 00, Power Supply S6.0Q, JlfyMON S2.00. Serial Cabtea K.OOJ

Addition*! Drive ROM* - S2S.05 >*ch

SUPER SAVINGS COUPON

119.95

Disk Drive Power Supply - Heavy Duly Replacement tor 154MI, tSflt, i CMO HD M9.95

The Ultimate Disk Drive Enhancement System

■

Ordarlng Information and Shipping Charges
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CMD / Dr. Evil Labs SW/F7Link-232 Serial Cartridge

CMD/ Dr. Evil Labs SID SYMPHONY Stereo Cartridge

A Real RS-232 Serial Port for the Commodore 54 or 128
SWIFTLJnk-232 gives you atruaRS-232 port wiihtri8 ability lo communicate at speeds

The Realism of Stereo Sound on your Commodore 64 or 128

The STEREO SID Cartridge effectively adds a second complete SID chip to your
Commodore 64 or 128, giving you a total ol 6 separately controllable voices. SID

from 300 to 38,400 bps, plus true120Q and 2400 bps using Hayes compatible modems.
Experience the power ol high speed modems and fast data transfers directly to other
computers. SWIFTLinkplugs easily into your computer's expansion (cartridge portjand

SYMPHONY may be attached lo your home stereo or most amplified speaker systems

to provide youwKhwholenewdimension in sound. Create your own siereo music using

providesan industry standard IBM-AT sty to serial port. As an aided bonus, SWIFTLink

the Robert Sloerrie's Stereo Editor (which we include free wflh Computers Enhanced
SID Player book), or just enjoy the many hundreds of available songs by using Mark A.
DkkensorVs Stereo Player software (included freewrth the SID SYMPHONYCartridge).
If you're interested in creating your own musk files, besure to gelacopyolCompufes
Musk: System lot the Commodore 128 and 64: The Enhanced SID Player.
SID SYMPHONY Cartridge
$39.95 Compute's Music System Book $2295

comes com plot ewilh lite transfer software (FTP) plus many popular shareware terminal
programs such as Oesterm 128 and NovaTerm lor lheC-64. SWIFTUnkis compalible
with most hardwaredevices designed for the Commodore 64 and 128. Note: SWIFTLink
serial Cable (DB-9 to DB-25) is required for use with most modems.
SWIFTLM-232 Cartridge
$39.95
SWIFTLink Cable
$9 95
Shipping: US: JS.00 (Cartridge). $3.00 (Cable). KJO (Both). Canada add J4.5O

Shipping: US. 15-00 (CarTrkiaa), M.S0 (Book), 17.00 (Both). Canada add tt.SO.

RAMLink is a multi-purpose hardware interface designed to overcome Ihe limitations ol existing
RAM expansion units (REU's). RAMLink delivers the performance and compatibility lacking in

Power Backed REU Interface and
Expandable RAM Disk

pasl REU's by incorporating CMPs proprietary RL-DOS and advanced features into a compact
unit which allows most software lo utilize Commodore 1700 series REU's, GEORAU, PPI's
RAMDnVe, and CMfJs RAMCard as if it were a disk drive. Optional RAMCard installs internally
and can be used alone or in combination withlhestorageofanextemalflEUforamaximum
capacity of IG Megabytes.

• Supports Commodore 1700,1764,1750, Berkeley SoltwortsGEORAM and PPra HAMDrive.
■ Optional RAMCard allows RAMLinK to be used aa a RAM Disk with orwlihout a separate REU.
User Expandable Irani 1 Mb lo 16 Mb using standard SIMMs.

■ Pasi-Thru connector allows use ol cartridge port peripherals such as utility cartridge!.
■ Reset, Disable, Direct Access mode and SWAP functions are all standard features.
■ RAM port provides power back-up to REU's.

- Parallel port provides ultra-last data transler when connected to CMD HD series hard drive*.

• Includes separate power supply • optional battery available lo protect against power failure.
RAMLir* (w/oul intornalHAM)
HAMLink w RAMCard (I Mb)

f149.95
1259.95

HAMCariJwn Mb (il purchased separator/)

1149.95

HAMLink Battery back-up unit
Parallel Cable lor CMD HD

J24.95
(14.95

Shipping: US: (10.50 (UPS). (18.00 (2nd day), COD add J4.00. Canada HS.OO.

Both RAMLink and RAMDrlve Include RL-DOS

RAMLink of RAMDrive • Which one Is right for you?

' Alows commercial software lo access ai available RAM as a high-performance RAM Disk.

' on. ■'■'.'!v software lor GEOS use available at no additional charge.
■ RL DOS perfwrnsip lo M times laser than Commodore RAMDCS, up 10 400 times laslor
than a slock 1541 and provides lull DOS command compaibilily,

' Up 1031 1541/1571/1581 emulation or Nalive mode part«i>fs. plusUua subdirectories,

■ Includes buiB-in JHfyDOS Kemalfor high-speed accassioJllyDOSequpped disk drives.
• Software lor copying files (FCOPY) and complete disks (MCOPY) included.

Bot h RAM lir* and "i A1.! Drive give Commodore use rs powerful leaiures never before availablB in
a HAM eipander. RAMDrivo b intended m alnty lor those who do nol roqu ire I ho high HAM capa city
o)RAMLi*( up lo 16 Mb), RAMUnk's Pass-Thru port or Bio parallel port lor com mun eating with

I ha CMD H D Sorie s ol ha rd drives. RAM Dri «i is ari e iceiloril choica lor those Whodeslrepoiiabilriy
since tte intern^ banery pack can keep the contents ol RAMDrive Intact for seve ral days. RAMUnk

Is the perfect choice for GEORAM ownsra who want the ability to use that dovca wnh programs
MherthanGEOS.RAHLink has abuiS-fi RAM Port lor easy use withaGEORAMcr Commodore

REU. No maner which CMD RAM device you select, you'll benefit Irom thB (anlasticcapabljes
ol a high speed RAH disk equipped with RL-DOS and the oulstanding value ot CMD support.

> Many other features, including CMCs eiclusive tevee number SWAP functors.

RAMDrive - A High Performance Battery Backed RAM Cartridge
HAMDrivo is a fresh new approach to RAM expansion lor the Commodore 64 and 128.
RAMDrivs is a self contained battery backed cartridge with capacitieso1512K,1 Mb and 2 Mb.
RAMDrive incorporates RL-DOS, an ultra-last, easy-lo-use operating syslem similar lo the

HD-DOS found in CMD HD Series hard drives. This DOS allows various lypes of partitioning
along with compatibility and speed unsurpassed by previous RAM Expansion systems.

RAMhrive

• Compatible with vast amounts ol commercial software as an ultra-fasi RAM disk.
• Power back-up eliminates the loss o! lilcs upon powering down Ihe conpuier while the
built-in battery protects data during transportation or power outages.
- Available In 512K, 1 Mb and 2 Mb models ai Incredibly low pricea.

• DOS Includes JlftyDOS Karnal routines lor high speed disk access with JlflyDOS equipped
disk drives.

> Software for copying and GEOS compatibility included.
■ Reset switch allows computer reset without loosing data In RAMDrive.
■ Reset, Disable and SWAP functions are all standard leatures.
HAMDrivew'512K J149.95

RAMDrivew/1 Mb

$199.95

RAMDrivew/2Mb

$269.95

Shipping: US: $7.50 (UPS), 111.00 (2nd day), COD add 14.M, Canada $15.00. See Ordering and Slipping
inlormaiion olsc-wtmro in this ad lor credl card iritonraibn RAMOrive designed and manulaclured by Performance
Peripherals, Inc Pricas and speculations subject to change wBhout notice.

CMD

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.
50 Industrial Dr., P.O. Box 646. East Longmeadow, MA 01028
ORDERS ONLY:
800-638-3263
BBS: 413-525-0148
Questions'Support: 413-525-0023
FAX: 413-525-0147

CMD

News and New Products
Tackle your taxes and sack a few quarterbacks with
this issue's New Products line-up.
By JANICE GREAVES

The program features superb graph

Taxes . . . Taxes . . . Taxes!

ics, pop-up screens for mid-game access

LA POINTE, \V1—First there was Live
Aid, then Farm Aid and Band Aid . . .

to complete offensive and defensive

ed version, you can useyourC-64 or 128

pert modes.

stats, a built-in playbook for easy play
selections, and has Quick-Flay and Ex

now [here's Taxaidl With"Butaid's updat

to accurately prepare your 1990 tax re[m [is. Tin.1 program is completely menu-

Spei ial add-on disks include a (iencral Manager/Owner disk for creating your

step-by-step through the data entry.

let you coach an NF1. team from almost
any era. Available Ibr S'20.fl"i from MicmLeague Sports Association, 2201 Drum-

own "dream team," and season disks that

driven, and a detailed manual leads you

Taxaid prints Schedules A-K, SE and

Form 2441 on plain paper in a formal
thai can lie submitted directly to the IRS.
It also prints a complete listing of pages
one and tWO of Form 1010, which must
be transferred to the official IRS form.
The price is (49.95 from Taxaid Soft
ware, Inc., 800 Middle Road, lx Ebinte,
Wl 54850.
miuvaukkk, WI—Practical Programs
has also revised their Tax Command tax

preparation software. This version incor
porates the new IRS tax laws and Forms,
and allows users to file their taxes elec
tronically either with a modem or by
sending a disk. Roth the 64 and 128 ver
sions include 18 forms and schedules,

and the menu-driven software is de

signed to walk you through the prepara
tion without the manual. The fax Com
mand software is available for S">!).!lf>

from Practical Programs, PO Box9B104,
Milwaukee, Wl 532015. Electronic Filing
is an additional cost.

ROCKVILLE, MD—A RoundTablc is

now available through the GEnie online
service thai supports Softview, foe's, tax
preparation software. Softview, ol Oxnard,

mond Plaza, Newark, DE 19711.
Donald Duck chases runaway letters in
a now gamo from Disney Software.

ors, shapes, numbers and letters. Kadi

of these learning adventures is
designed for children 2-5 years old, so
they are simple to learn and use.
In Goofy's Railway Express, you

ride along in the train and explore a
picturesque countryside full ol colored

geometric shapes. Three levels uf play
keep kids challenged as their skills

improve.

Mickey's Runaway Zoo is a hideand-seek counting adventure. In ii you

help Mickey and Goofy round up ani

mals th.it have escaped f'nmi Mickey's
IVtting Zoo. hi Donald Duck's Alpha
bet Chase. Donald's alphabet pets
have slipped out of the toy box, and
are running around the house. You

help him find them.

'Fhese adventures are sold separately

users can access die RoundTable by sub
scribing io the online service. For more

information, contact GEnie Information

Services, 101 North Washington Si., Rockville, MD 20850,

New from Disney
1SLR1SANK. CA—Disney Software has
a new set of learning games for your

preschoolers. Mickey Mouse. Donald
Duck and Cloofy team u]i to leach nil10

HUN-
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WEST CHESTER, PA—Commodore ex
ecutives have played musical chairs

again. James Dionne of CUM Canada

has replaced Harold Copperman as
president ofCBM's U.S. division.

The change came with a 10-15 per

cent layoff of CBM's 600 US. employ
ees. According io Tut Wau StrsetJour-

MM, the layoffs resulted from GBM's
decision to consolidate manufacturing in

[long Kong, and from an overall effort
to boos! iis slumping profit margin.
Metropolis
Pl'KCHASE, NY—[f you're bored

with the traditional online services, you
get bulb productivity and fantasy with
Metropolis, an online service lot adult
interactive-game enthusiasts. Present

ed as an imaginary city. Metropolis

at $14,95 each. Contact Walt Disney

oilers a complete range of services and

Buena Vista St.. Burbank, CA 91505.

line shopping, messaging, and chat
and news services with fantasy and

Computer Software, Inc., ">()() South

Civ publishes tax preparation software for
professional and home use. C-64 and 1 'IS

The Same Old Song And Dance

Play the Big Leagues
NHWARK. DE—Just when you thought

football season was over! MicroLeagtte

Sports Association, makers i>l Micro-

League Baseball, has released MicroLeague Foolball lor the (Mil and (1-128.

Tlit game features 20 pro football ros

ters with real NFL players and their stats.
With MicroLeague, it's your team—

you're the coach. You control boili offense

and defense, so yiiur team will win or lose
based on your coaching ability.

activities. Metropolis incorporates on

gaming for comprehensive entertain

ment. Additional information is avail
able from Miniiel Services, 2900
Westchestei Ave., Suite 101. 1'urchase,
NY l()">77.

Announcing Word Writer 5
DEERFIELD, 1L—This is (be latest ver

sion ofthe popularword processing program.Word Writer 5 sports many added
features, including built-in graphics and
fonts. You control the font type, si/e and

geo;; action j vieuj | ;al^ct I special
®GfiIEWflY
BGEOWBIIE
BEEO5PELL
CBABBEE

HGEOLA5EB
BPrtlHI DfilUERS
SHaid Drive
DISK
AkonFont

E3EPS inSEBT TEX1
CMD's alternative
to Che GEOS

style, and you can set up the documeni

deskTop.

with features like word wrap, forced page

breaks and margin justification (left.

right or justified). A graphics converter
allows you to read, crop, flip and invert
CF.OS and DOODLE pictures.
Word Writer 5 also features two-way

printout, Search, Search-Again and Re
place^ an Installation program, scrolling,
text Importing and text exporting,
Word Writer 5 costs $29.95 plus ship

ping. I'Vir more information, contact

Timeworks. 444 Lake Cook Road. DeerGeld, IL 60015.

your device drivers directly into the
gateWav itself. It also offers the added
convenience of task switching, individ

ually defined disk icons, a built-in,
integrated control panel and features
like the inish can, a proportional slider
and a fuel gauge. GateWay requires a
minimum of one disk drive, a mouse
or a joystick and GEOS 2.0 for opera-

lion. GateWay is available for $29.9fi

From Creative Micro Designs, Inc., 50

Industrial Drive. l'O Box 646, East

JiffyDOS Enhancement
EAST LONGMEADOH! MA—JiffyMON

is a Machine Language Monitor pro-

grain designed especially for use with ihe

JifiyDOS-64 di.sk drive speed enhance

ment system. With JiflyMON, you use

Basic, JiflyDOS aridJifiyMON mm-

mauds, so it is perfect for using with

combined Ml/Basic programs, JiffyMON is co-resident with Basic, so it al

lows simultaneous use of other utilities,
but it uses no Basic, $C000-$CFFF or
zero-page memory. It allows hidden

RAM access under the Basic and Eternal
RAMsand beneath the I/O area, and has

a built-in sector editor and a disk drive
monitor. This program offers a com
mand sci which Includes all the func
tions of other ML monitors, plus debug

ging commands such as Breakpoint Set.
QuickTrace and Walk. JilTyMOK is avail
able for J19,95 from Creative Micro De

signs, 50 Industrial Drive, PO Box 646,
East Longmeadow, MA01028.
Update Your Desktop

With GateWay
EAST LONGMEADOW, MA—More

than a replacement for the deskTop,

gaivWay oilers a streamlined approach

to file management under GEOS thai
is new to the C-64 and 12H. GateWay
supports three drives and allows auto
swapping for applications that recog

nize only two drives. Users with and

without REUs can trash Configure,
because gateWay lets you integrate

Longmeadow, MA01028.

Communications Software
For the C-B4 . . .
SAI.KM. M.\—Parsec. Inc., announces

from Shining Star Software, #1205-1640
Bayview Ave., Toronto. ON, Canada,
M4G4E9.

Express Yourself
NEW YORK. NY—Hi lech Expressions
has three new printing kits. The Beetlejuice Print Kit lets you print banners,
signs and cards of your favorite characlers: Beetlejuice, I.ydia, Delia and more.
Gremlins 2 Print Kit Ids you design and
print signs, posters and banners using

the stars of Gremlins 2, Gizmo and Mo
hawk. I he space-age Jetsons and stoneage FUntstones add fun to the Hanna
Barbcra Print Kit, which lets you make

its new com muni cations package for die

signs, cards, coloring books and more.
Each kit is available for $14.95 from

300-2400 baud, but when paired with
Swifilink by Creative Micro Designs, ii

New York, NY 10012.

C-B4. By itself. Boll Term C-64 supports

can support 19,200 baud between com
puters. Ii can unarc files from within the
program, and provides 80-coIumn out

put. lr features '.V2 user-defined macro
keys and an automatic log-on directory
file which allows you to preset 50 tele
phone numbers. Bel! Term supports

REUs as disk drives and Y-niodem pro
tocol. Hell Term is available for |29.95

plus shipping through Parsec, Inc., l'O
Box Ml.Salem, MA 01970.

. . . And for the 128
TORONTO, on, CANADA—188 and

128D owners can now get online with
new software from Shilling Star. Dia

logue 128 version 2.2 features a power
ful auto-execute script language lhal al
lows fully automated and unattended

operation. Other features include a sub
stantial buffer capacity, hotkeys, drop

down menus and your choice of key

board, joystick, mouse or trackball

options. Dialogue 128 supports over :S()

modems, REUs, all disk drives, G-1K.

Video RAM, 1571 and 1581 burst mode
and partitions. Dialogue !28 is $49.95
(U.S.) or 159.95 [Canada) plus shipping

HI Tech Expressions, 584 Broadway,

Design a Masterpiece
SALEM, MA—Masterpiece Designs by

Parsec, Inc., is unique dip-art software
for the C-128. Parsec has digitized old

and rare border designs and oilier intri
cate patterns created hundreds of years

ago. The package has over 140 separate
border patterns, and each pattern in
cludes large border sections and small
pieces, so you can create composite bor
ders of your own design. Available for

S:\IM', from Parsec, Inc., PO Box 111,
Salem, MA 01970.

Manage Your Mailings
I'iri-SMJKGH. PA—Mailing List Man

ager is designed specifically to manage

your mailing lists. It prints labels, index

cards and name badges. With its drop

down menus and pre-sel fields, you can

master it in minutes. In addition to seven
pre-sei fields, there are two user-denned
fields. It will find any file in less than a

second, and allows you to view up to 15

tiles simultaneously. It is available for

129.95 from Keystone Software, l'O Box
8S69, Pittsburgh, PA 15218. ■
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